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F AST FACT
The chairman of the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority, Barry
McGaw, has said that the curriculums for Maths, English and History are ‘essentially
done and dusted’ but more work lay ahead to achieve agreement on the science curriculum.
‘We recognise that we’ve got more to do with Science than with the others’, he said. SMH

Thank You - John Morris

Reminder to complete P&F Executive nomination forms

There is only one week left for those wanting to stand for a position on the School P&F Executive to have completed nominations to the current P&F Secretary, Mrs Linda Fisher - no later than next Wednesday.

A meeting will be held in the NEW LIBRARY at 5.45pm on Tuesday, 23 November. If you are interested in taking a position on the P&F Executive, be aware you must be a financial member of the P&F and that your commitment is also to attend Executive meetings, held the week prior to ordinary meetings, as well as normal duties for the position applied for. These positions include:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Junior School Representative
Boarding Representative
Council Representative
Foundation Representative
Art Show Representative

Fundraising Data Facilitator (Non Executive position)

It is a requirement that these positions be advertised; nomination forms are available at Reception.

Any questions, please contact a current member of the executive or email ascnfp@gmail.com.

Thank You - John Morris
It’s been a busy week with the iPad Information evening for Year 7 next year, the Transition Orientation Mornings for T2, T3 and T5 – and the Transition Information Night for all Transition parents this evening. It has been very encouraging to see our next crop of “littlest All Saints’ students” coming in with big beaming smiles ready to meet their teachers and new classmates. Well done to Leonie Keogh, Sally Parsons, Deb Porter, Liz Rolfe, Eva Vincze and Paula Elbourne for their work in planning the visits and rolling out the welcome mat to our new starters. We only have a few spots left for Transition next year in the five-day program, so all is going very well.

There has been good progress in building our boarding numbers for next year with a number of students coming to stay with us overnight to find out what boarding at All Saints is all about. Thank you to all our boarding staff, particularly our other boarding students, for making our newcomers so welcome.

***

There are no signs as yet that the regular tours and interviews are slowing down; and the phones have been ringing off the hook with lots of families wanting prospectuses and advice as they consider options for next year. Our office continues to be very busy and is likely to remain so up until the Christmas break.

FROM THE REGISTRAR
Mrs Roslyn Cox

As a lead up to Remembrance Day we have been hearing about a former student of All Saints’ College, Dr Clive Thompson. Dr Thompson was a most wonderful example of outgoing ingenuity in his fields of Military Medicine and, in his latter years, of Community Medicine. My thanks to his grand-daughter, Belinda, for her presentation of his life. Belinda Thompson is the familiar voice you hear in Reception when you ring ASC.

The students have also reflected on the poem: For the Fallen by Lawrence Binyon, I leave an ideal for looking ahead: May our days be satisfied with nothing more than we need, may our words be filled with nothing more than grace, may our actions be filled with nothing more than love and may our lives be filled with nothing more than God.

Father Paul

FROM THE CHAPLAIN
Fr Paul Woodhart

As a lead up to Remembrance Day we have been hearing about a former student of All Saints’ College, Dr Clive Thompson. Dr Thompson was a most wonderful example of outgoing ingenuity in his fields of Military Medicine and, in his latter years, of Community Medicine. My thanks to his grand-daughter, Belinda, for her presentation of his life. Belinda Thompson is the familiar voice you hear in Reception when you ring ASC.

The students have also reflected on the poem: For the Fallen by Lawrence Binyon, I leave an ideal for looking ahead: May our days be satisfied with nothing more than we need, may our words be filled with nothing more than grace, may our actions be filled with nothing more than love and may our lives be filled with nothing more than God.

Father Paul

Second Hand textbook purchases

Second Hand Textbooks and some New Textbooks are available for purchase through Melissa Wilson in the Accounts office. Please note that they are NOT to be placed on accounts. Strictly cash, cheque or card only. Thank you.
Hi, my name is Campbell Barwick and I am 6 years old.

In June 2010, I was diagnosed with Cone Rod Dystrophy. The doctors told Mum and Dad in September that I have 6/48 vision. That means that what you can see from 48 metres I have to be only 6 metres away to see. Tests have shown that I have been losing 3 metres of sight per week.

Bathurst McDonalds and the Bathurst Harness Racing Club have joined forces to raise enough money for Campbell and his family to see the sights of Disneyland before it is too late for Campbell to see anything at all.

WE NEED YOUR HELP

Before it’s Too Late!

Please support Campbell by attending our fund raising events that will be fun filled, for the whole family to enjoy.
If you are unable to attend our functions please find the generosity to give a donation at either of our locations.

Our first function will be held at McDonalds Bathurst on Tuesday the 16th of November between 5pm and 8pm. During this time, McDonalds will donate money from counter sales to Campbell and his family. We will also be selling raffle tickets.

Our second function will be held at the Bathurst Harness Racing meeting on Boxing night. The Club will donate money from entry fees as well as supporting our fundraising efforts on the night. This will include auctions and drawing of all raffle prizes.

Our auction items are:
A service fee to ‘Modern Art’ donated by empire stallions.
A service fee to ‘Village Jasper’ donated by Alabar Stud.
Agistment and working fees associated with conception donated by Brooklyn lodge.